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InvestigatiOn on the Establishment Of COastal Protё ctiOn Forests and

their Relation tO Religious CereIIlonies carried out On Beaches in

Sub―trOpical lsland EnvirOnments
‐A case study of Miyako and TOnakilslands in Okinawa‐
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The presewation and restoration of the nature and historic culture of these beach env■ronments is a
substantial probleltl cOn■Onting disaster protection proiects in the cOastal regiOns Of Okinawa.
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Photo 3:Disaster Protection Forest ProieCt On

Na:bZida beach in Kattmata Vil.
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Photo 7:The insect cleaning ceremOny at the
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Photo 10:Oogami lsland following the construction
ofthe coastal road
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recommenced(Nakama,et al.,1990.
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coasts.  The  reason for fewer varieties of
vegetation in stepped embankment locations
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Table l.Number Ofplant varieties found On the natural sandy coast OfAnJe:ra on Tonakilsl.
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